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STOPS DSLCHING.

Cum Tlnd nrealli Vnnttlve ami Tnitnnt
Cure Free Nn triir?s Cnrre

by Alif orptlnn.
A sweet lirrath fa T'cMpm.
trull's AnlMWHi AVnfpm will cure1 find

fcBipnth nnd btu tnr-- instantly. IMi'liing
and bnd tnstr? indirnl" offensive breath,
which is due to tnip..,i trouble.

Mull's Anti-Wcli-- Wafer pnrifjr h
atomarh and atop hv absorbing
foul ffasra tltal arise f"nm linditrestcil food,
and by milyinir tlir ilirestive organs with
patnrol solvents for food.

Tliey relieve fci or ear sickness and
BBinea of anv kind. '

Thr-- quickly euro ticanirhe, correct the
f!1 eflfret of excessive eating or drinking.
They will destroy ,1 tobacco, whisky or
onion breath instant';-- .

They stop ferments! ion in the atomach,
acute indigestion, err -- ips, colir. gas in the
ptomach and inlc:es, distended ab-
domen, heartbuvn. hd contplcxion. dizzy
tspells or any other iifiiictinn arising from
a diseased stomach.

We know Mull's Anti-Role- Wafers will
uo this, and we want vou to know it.

Special Okfktc The regitlnr price ol
Mull's Anti-Tlelc- Wafers is We. a bo, but
to introduce it tn thousands of snlTorers
we will send two (2) boxes upon receipt of
7.V. and this advertisement, or we will
end you a sample free for this coupon.

1145 A FREE T!OX. 120

Fend this eonno-- i with your name
and address and d"ig7ist's name, for
a free box of Mull's Anti-Belc-

Wafers, a cure for stomach trouble, to

Mull's Orat-- : Trmc Co.. 32S Third
Ave., Rock Island, 111.

Bine Full Addvest nnd Write riiinly.
Bald at all druggists, 50c. per box.

How the Shah Amuses Himself.
Flanked by a large retinue and fol-

lowed at some distance by a gendar-
me or two, the sluili enters Into the
spirit of Ostend to the fullest extent,
emillng at the children, laughing nt
the sport In the water, admiring the
beauties, and all the while In a good
humor th-.i- t seems to be contagious.
He Is fond of a joke, and will often
worry the hawkers by pretending to
eneer at their wares and then buy
the whole lot for the sake of seeing
the surprise In their faces. Only
yesterday, as I wired, ho cut loose a
whole bunch of balloons, the entire
stock in trade of a respectable old
lady, whoso goods are the delight of
little children. The shah watched
the liberated colored balls floating
out to sea, then, as if he had forgot-
ten, turned suddenly on the startled
old lady and rewarded her handsome-
ly with gold.

Looking at Worst Side.
A faultfinding, criticising habit is

fatal to all excellence. Nothing will
strangle growth quicker than a ten-

dency to hunt for flaws, to rejoice In
the unlovely, like a hog which always
has his nose in the mud and rarely
looks up. The direction In which wo
look Indicates the lifo aim, and per-
sons who are always looking for some-
thing to criticise, for the crooked and
the ugly, who are always suspicious,
who Invariably look at the worst sloe
of others are but giving the world
a picture of themselves. This dispo-
sition to see the worst instead of
the best grows on one very rapidly,
until It ultimately strangles all that
is beautiful and crushes out all that Is
good in himself. No matter how
many times your confidence has been
betrayed, do not allow yourself to
eour, do not lose your faith in peo-
ple. The bad are the exceptions;
most persons are honest and' true
and mean to do what Is right. Suc-
cess.

Banker Goes to Poor House.
Jefferson P. Raplee, once a wealthy

New York banker and business asso-
ciate of Jay Gould, Commodore Van-iorbll- t,

and John P. Blair, went to
the poor house a few days ago. Rap-
lee was one of the best-know- n men
along Broadway in his day. His father
who was Judge Raplee, of Yates
county, left him a large fortune. In
1856 he opened a banking house at
137 Broadway, which did a yearly
business of $500,000, a large sum at
that time. Since 18C7, when this
bank n.ado an assignment, Raplee's
fortune steadily diminished.

J Colored Races Not Inferior.
An English physician named

Scholes has written a book of over
400 pages to disprove the current view
that the colored races are essentially
lnferlor socially and intellectually to
the white, races. He claims that the
ancient Egyptians were of negro
stock; that European civilization 13

of comparatively mushroom growth,
while the Egyptians, Mexicans, Peruv-
ians, Chinese and other colored races

- attained to a high degree of culture
long before our ancestors emerged
from

FUNNY,
People Will Drink rnnee When It "Does

Such Thinjrs,"

"I began to use Tostum because the
old kind of coffee had so poisoned my
.whole system that I was on the point
of breaking down, and the doctor
.warned me that I must quit it.

"My chief ailment was nervousness
and heart trouble.

"Any unexpected noise would e.v.se
me the most painful palpitation, make
me faint and Weak.

"I had heard of Tostum and began
to drink it when I left off the old cof-
fee. It began to help me just as soon
as the old effects of the other kind of
coffee passed away. It did not stimu-
late mo for a while, and then leave me
.weak and nervous as coffee used to do.
Instead of that it built up my strength
and supplied a constant vigor to my

ystem which I can always rely on.
It enables me to do the biggest kind of
a day's worn without getting tired.
All the heart trouble, etc., has passed

, away.
"I give it freely to all my children,

from the youngest to the oldest, and It
keeps them nil healthy and hearty."
Name given by Postum Co., Battle
Creek, Mich. ,

There's a reason.
Read the little book "The Road to

(WellvllleLln pit,..

5f , uon
h Your Nerues
5J By Dr. John

.A. A. A A.

i L,ei iGet Control h
K Mitchell. S

EFORE nervousness has been established and became a habit
is the time to attack it. Once' it has got possession, more
severe measures must be taken to eject It and advice wiH

have to wait the war is over. To read the riot to a
mob of emotions is valueless, and he who is wise will choose
a more wholesome hour exhortations. Before and
after are the preacher's hopeful not the moment
when excitement is nt its highest and the self-contr- we
seek to heln from at its lowest ebb.

The woman who suffers from nervousness must try to study herself
her life, habits, environment, temperament, in order to discover whence the
trouble springs. Oftenest some departure from proper ways of living will bo

found nt the starting point. It may have been unavoidable when It occurred,
or have been thought so at least, or more likely not thought about at all until
the mischief was done.

Few things will more certainly insure a future disastrous result upon the
character than a habit or yielding to or cultivating to excess the expression of
all emotions. Tears trifling pains or loud complaints, about small anno-
yancesphysical, social, or what not may give at first momentary relief to the
weeper, but soon become a habit which weakens the power of and
lessens the possibility of endurance In all forms. It is not within the ability o!
every woman to absolutely suppress all manifestation of suffering; It Is surely
within the power of every one to make up her mind and to teach her children

to endure the smaller necessary woes of existence without an outcry, and
thus aid In tho acquisition of control over larger forms of trouble.

I said that often one cause of nervousness lay In the dull mechanical rou-

tine of household work and management, work unvarying In kind and for
many people uninteresting, involvingmanysmallannoyances and constant strug-

gle with untaught and unteachable senants. Since this cannot be done away
with, every endeavor must be made to supply new Interests in such lives.

Active physical exercise is a good corrective for ordinary nervous Irritabil-
ity. To acquire an interesting hobby or two and to ride them pretty hard Is

another and more lasting form of help. To raise chickens or pigeons may be
made amusing and profitable if you raise good ones of known and valued
breeds. To make your own garden is a delightful occupation, but do not let It
be a mere mntter of seeding and weeding. Try for the finest flowers, or to fix
a new color In a familiar flower, or study cross fertilizing of planta. Tho oth-

er day a charming lady told me no hand but her owp had touched her garden
two years, and that she had hybridized two thousand carnations In the pre-

vious season. Harper's Bazar.
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That
Hunted Feeling

That Pervades Us Jill
By Edward Carpenter.

HE outer life of society today is animated first and foremost
by Fear. From the wretched who rises before
tho break of day, hurries through squalid streets to the dis-

mal sound of the "hummer," engages lor 9, 10 or 12 hours,
and for a pittance wage, in monotonous work which affords

no interest, no pleasure; who returns home to find hisHhim gono to bed, has his ' supper, and, worn out nnd

r soon retires himself, only to rise again in the morn-
ing and pursue the same deadly round, and who leads a life

thus monotonous, Inhuman, and devoid of all dignity and reality, simply be-

cause he is hounded to it by the dread of 'starvation; to the big commercial
man, who, knowing that his wealth has come to him through speculation and
tho turns and twists of the market, fears that it may at any moment take to
itself wings by the same means; who feels that the more wealth he has, the
more ways there are In which he may lose It, the more cares and anxieties be-

longing to It; and who to continually make his position secure is, or thinks
himself, forced to stoop to all sorts of mean and dirty tricks; over the great
mass of people the same demon spreads its dusky wing3.
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h "Japanese of Europe" I
I By Consul'General Guenther. J
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occasions,

wage-slav-

F European countries Italy has, comparatively, made the
greatest progress In the last decade. Italian finances are
now In a healthy state and most of the bonds of govern-
ment, of the railroads and the municipalities, etc., hold

j abroad have been bought back or redeemed.
x 11c oii.iiifeo ui niv iiniiuu icui,icj ouuiv 11115 uiii

manufacturing Industries have increased amazingly. The
abundant water power is beginning to be used tor Indus-
trial purposes, largely for the creation of electric energy.

Within the lust decade the exportation of manufactured goods has advanced
from J31,40O,O0O to $80,400,000. Tho cotton factories not only supply the
homo demand but export heavily to the Levantine countries and to South
America.

Another cause of the betterment of Italy is the accumulation of property
by the Italian emigrants in tho United States, Brazil, Argentine and other
countries. Every year a large part of their earnings is sent home to rela-
tives and for investment. One-hal- f of the Italian emigrants return to their
native country after they have saved a competency.

Some economists see In the Italians the Japanese of Europe. They are
constantly gaining in the trade with Turkey and other countries of the Le-
vant, and they have strong aspirations for getting colonies In Asia Minor and
Africa.
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7 . . nusiness

By Harold

isr 1 ruaiue or. .

Bolce.

Whims. . . .

HE commercial world of the United States has paid almost
no attention to the peculiar wants of the Latin-America-

Oceanic and Oriental peoples.
Not long ago, for example, an American company tried

to sell a cargo of heating stoves In Para, Brazil. Para Is
Just a little more than one degree south of the equator.

The women-o- f India like to get their cotton goods done
up in paper boxes, each containing in addition a few pieces
of colored glass and a gilt box. These trinkets are practical-

ly worthless, and their cost to the manufacturers Is infinitesimal. But tha
sturdy British dealer will not descend to further his trade by the inclusion of
such gewgaws; and as American manufacturers have never given the matter
a thought, the trade is beginning to pass to Germany, whose cotton cloths with
their accompanying baubles are put up to stilt the Hindu taste.

-- When I was in Japan they told me of an enterprising American who bad
arrived with a new cure for corns. He had learned by correspondence that In
all Japan no Temedy for these Inflictions had ever been sold, and he conjured
up a dream of fortune But when he got to the Sunrise Kingdom he discov-
ered that the people are a barefooted race and had no corns to cure. This Is
a grotesque Incident, but it Is one of many Instances of American failure to se-
cure trade abroad simply because of our ignorance of foreign conditions.
Booklovera' Magazine.
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The new turbine steamer Virginian
has the distinction of having mndo the
transatlantic trip from land to land in
lot) hours, breaking tho Canadian rec-

ord by nearly twenty hours.

The lighting in the Far East has
shown the hand grenade to be fl most
formidable and destructive weapon,
nud It is possible that we may yet see
a revival of the grenadier companies
that gained such renown by their great
prowess In bygone times.

f!as producers, pas engines nnd cen-

trifugal pumps will bo used at two of
the pumping stations ofVthc New Or-

leans drainage works to handle the
flow. The storm water will

be pumped by the electrical npparatus
already Installed, which will bo worked
Intermittently as occasion requires.

The birth rate in England has been
declining sleadily for years, and ha;f
now reached the lowest figures on rec-

ord, viz., 27.0 per 1000 in London and
2!).'J per 1000 for seventy-fiv- e large
towns. Were It not for a diminishing
death rate, particularly among Infants,
tho population would already be ou the
decrease.

The Herman periodicals describe a
tpw plant which produces a gum
smllar to caoutchouc. It Is a variety
of Landnlphln thollonll. It attains a
height of 40 to r0 centimeters, and has
numerous roots, from which a juice is
extracted containing as much as 18
per cent, of the gum. It grows In
sandy jilaces and will bear drought.

Cheerfulness Dnrinff Illnnss.
There Is a great restorative force la

cheerfulness. It is a sovereign remedy.
Tim physician who can inspire expect-
ancy of something better to come, who
can give you confidence In your power
to overcome disease, nud can make you
feel that it is a shame for a man made
to do a great work In tho world to be
ailing, has very little use for drugs.

Sick people do not realize how much
their faith nnd confidence In tho physi-
cian have to do with their cure. If he
is cheerful, happy, hopeful they fed
buoyed up, sustained by his very pres-
ence. They feel the thrill of his splen-
did vitality, nnd gather strength from
his courage. They catch the contagion
of his cheerfulness and reflect his
moods and condition.

Invalids who have dragged alon? iij
misery for years have been suddenly,
as If by magic, lifted out of their
bondage by the cheer and encourage-
ment which have come from some un-

expected good fortune. This shows
us how dependent the body is upon
the mind, how it sympathizes with It
and takes on its colorings, which are
represented in the different functions.

O. S. Marden, In Success Magazine.

KebuUlna: Had Mnnnors.

The usual hurried crowd was filling
through the turnstile to tho Union
Depot from tho elevated station this
morning, reports the Kansas City Star.
A man stood aside to permit two wom-
en to precede him through the whirl-
igig. As he started through, an im--
nnfnnne run n a rrrl n lillmr.nrl ll ! m

i aside and took his place. The man's'
politeness made a lightning change to
Indignation. A swift kick was thd
only redress possible, and It sent the
hasty ono through the turnr.tllo with
some impetus to epnre.

The offended man with tho grip
turned to seek satisfactioii.but he was
barred in. It would cost hlin fivo
cents to get at tho enemy. Ho reached
for a nickel, looked nt tha clock and
hurried on to his train.

"That was good for him. I admire
your spirit," said a woman.
. "I'm no hero," modestly c.iclaimcrl
the other. "I only did my duty as I
saw It. Any ono elEe would have done
tho same. Besides, didn't I have a
cinch, though? Ho couldn't touch me."

Pompadours Aro Fulling Iown.
It is pleasont to note, say many, that

women are taking a tuck in their pom-

padours and ore wearing smoothly
banded tresses. Tho fluffy, floppy
coiffure, that for the last few seasons
has pointed skyward, has toppled
down nt last and its place Is taken by
the low roll or part, the rest of the
hair being plainly and ncatiy arranged.
The reason for this, the milliners as-

sert, is that tiny d hats, which
have at last "arrived," after repeated
unheeded efforts to gain ascendancy,;
and largo pompadours simply won'tj
"go" together, as tuo nat is

of course, tha women will
do themselves over to suit it. New
York Press.

250 For a Rabbit-Tra-

Tho English Society for tho Sup-

pression of Stool Traps, President Lord
Tollcmache, offers a prize of o0 for1

the best model of a humane rabbit-tra-

Whether it catches the nutanr
without injury or whether it kills in-

stantly is left to tho inventor's discre
tion.

To bo successful a model must co
capable of being sold retail at as rea-

sonable a price as existing cheap steel
traps.

Place For Her Clothea.
In the Southwest it is customary

for a young man who secretly admires
a young woman to say to his intimates,
"She's just my style; she can put her
clothes in my chest." When the girl
hears of this remark the at onco
understands that the youth is In-

clined to matrimony, nnd It is "up to
her" to encourage him or give hinj
bis congee. New York Press.

Lost Part of Brain.
During a trephining Operation on a

Now York girl recently a portion of
her brain bucamo lnutllatfid and al-

most two ounces of It hnd to be re--1

moved. Nevertheless, she has Junt '

been discharged from tho hospital and
is said to have full possession of
every mental faculty.

FITSpermanentlyeured. No ntfl or nervous.
Iiessafter llrst uo ol l)r. 1 line's Ureat
Kurvo l!u.stor(T,Jtrl!illiottleii nil treatise. Ir9
Ur.li. II. JiMSK, Ltd., Ml Arc-l-i Ht.. l'Mla.,li

Panama lints f r babies were ia vogue
in London this pumnier.

Mrs. Wlnsiow's Soothing Syrup for rMIdrnn
toot hint;, softens thm-uin- reducenln (lamina-
tion, ullu..ii puin.curcH wind coli;.ve. a bottle

The world's production of gold ia 1301
exceeded C31I,SW,UU0.

.'do not bBllsva l'li i's Cure for Conmmn.
tionhaHiinoqtril fur eauglis niul oolds. Jous
l''.Uoiin,Trlnlty Htirluns, Ind., fob. 13, lyj).

Pottery is the oldest nnd most widely
knowu of the human ai ts. -

An All Round Man.
A signboard In Chartres, France,

boars the following Inscription: "B
Pichot, dealer In firewood, polisher of
floors, undertaker nnd embalmer,
festivnl and wedding dinners and sup-
pers provided. Debtors evicted."

TORTURING HUMOR

Uoilv Mini of Sores Palleil In Three
Doctors But Urrir Worst Cured by

Cuttcura ForlQc.
"My little daughter was a mass of sores

sll over her body. Her face was being
eaten away, and her ears looked as if they
would drop off. 1 had three doctors, but
she grew worse. fJeichbors advised Cuti-cur-

and before 1 had used half of the
cake of soap and box of ointment the sores
had all healed, and my little one's skin
was as clear as a new born babe's. I would
not be without Cuticura if it cost five dol-

lars, instead of 73 cents, which is all it
cost us to cure our baby. Mrs. O. J.
Ktecse, 701 Coluirn St., Akron, Ohio."

An Unappreciated Fact.
A writer in the current Issue of

the Forum calls attention to tho un-
known and unappreciated fact that the
country is dangerously near a consti-
tutional convention. According to
provision of Artlelo V. of tho federal
Constitution, a convention to amend
that document Is Imperative when de-
manded by the legislatures of two-third- s

of all the states. As there are
now 45 states, tho requisite propor-
tion is 30. Already 22 states, or only
eight less than tho necessary num-
ber, are on record either as request-
ing tho convention to be called or as
advocating the reform which is

by amendment. The purpose
Fought in this popular expression is
tho election of senators by tho peo-
ple. Washington Post.

A DESPAIRING WOMAN.

tVeah, Nervous and Wretched From
Wnstlnff Kidney Troubles.

Mrs. Henry A. Reamer, Main and
Garst Sis., South Bond, Ind., says:

"When I began
using'Doan's Kid-

ney Pills I was so
weak I could
hardly drag my-

self across the
room. I was
wretched and ner-
vous, and had
backache, bearing--

down pain,
headache, dizzi-

ness and weal;
eyes. Dropsy set

in and bloating of the chest choked
me nnd threatened the heart. I had
little hope, but to my untold surprise
Doan's Kidney Pills brought me relief
and saved iny life. I shall never for-
get It."

Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a bos.
Foster-JIilbur- n Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

The Beauties of Our Land.
Nature's beauty in America is a

marvelous and rarely wonderful spec-
tacle. There aro Ions rivers, tho
rushing swoop of which drain the
heart of the continent. Tho Rocky
mountains, lifting granite peakf,
alien and remote, far up into tho
clouds; scarred clefts and cmyons,
deep wooded valleys that hint of sav-ag- o

withdrawal from human associ-
ation. The mysterious and barbaric
land of tho niosiu, nnd tho great
primeval forests that whisper and
rustle, and gleam and gloom In light
nnd darkness, and through every sea-
son of tho year. Tho forest that is
never seen twice in the same aspect
nnd never tolls the same story; is as
silent as the grave, and yet ia filled
with constantly moving, hidden, un-
seen lifo: "as changeful and muta-
ble as human thought, and as myster-
ious as the impulses that. sw:i.y hu-
man acts. Metropolitan Magazine.

eIOO Ttewnrrl. S10O.
Tho readors of tills imnor will bq nlnw.-- l 1 1

learn that tliero id at luiut one dlumlod
solenco has bou able Ij euro in nil

Itsst.v-fes.aiK-
l tlmtlHCutarr.l. Hall's Catarrh

;urois tlisoaly posttlvo cure now known to
the medical fratornity. t'aturrU being a con.
Btltutional diae-Ho- ro (ulro a cniM'.itutiotial
treatment. Hall's CatarrliOureistokentntor-lially.aotiudi- rj

jtly upon tlio blood and
ttioayatem.tliorooy

of tao disease, nnd giving
thepatiout strength, by building op tue con-
stitution and asLitiui; nature la Joins-- ltt
work. The proprietors haveso muoh faith in
Itscnratlve powers that tuuy odor Ono Hua-dre- d

Dollars for any else that it falls t aurj.
Bend for list of tostlmooiaU. Address

F. J. (IitEXCY ik Co., Toledo, O.
Pold by Dru grists, 75c.
Toko Hall's Family Tills for eoostipalloi.

Booker Washington's Word for it.
The crowding of negroes Into the

northern cities lead3 Booker T. Wash-
ington to declare that the place for
the.negro is in the south, where the
cheapness of land, the cost of living,
tha opportunities for work and hia
natural adaptation to the soil, are in
his favor, where likewise tho needs of
the great massos of tho negro people
offer great opportunities for tho negro
In business. Buffalo Express.

OPERATIONS-- - - AVOIDED

Two Grateful Letters from Women Who Avoided
Serious Operations. Many Women Suffering
from Like Conditions Wi!l Be Interested.

When a physician tells a woman, suf-
fering from ovarian or womb trouble,
that an operation is necessary it, of
course, frightens her.

The very thought of tho operating
table and the knife strikes terror to
her heart. As one woman expressed
it, when told by her physician that she
must undergo an operation, she felt
that her death knell had sounded.

Our hospitals are full of women
who are there for ovarian or womb
operations!

It is quite true that these troubles
may reach a stngo where an operation
is the only resource, but such cases are
much rarer than is generally supposed,
because a great ninny women have
been cured by Lydia R. Pinkhnm's
Vegetable Compound after the doctors
had said an operation must be per-
formed. In fact, up to tho point where
the knife must be used to secure instant
relief, this medicine is certain to help.

The strongest and most grateful
statements possible to mnke come from
women who, by taking Lydia E. Pink-
hnm's Vegetable Compound, have
escaped serious operations.

Margrite Ryan, Treasurer of fit. An-

drew's Society, Hotel F.nglish,
her cure as follows:

DenrJIrs. Pinklmm:
u I cannot Hnd words to express mv thanks

for tho good Lydia K. I'lnkluifu'H Vegetable
Compound did me. Tho doctor said I could
not get well unless I had an operation for
ovarian and fenmlo troubles. I Iniow I could
not stand the st ruin of nn operation and mndo
up my iriiiiu i would i an Invalid for life.

I'mfcrsnls a Ilia.
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Old Quilts.
Among the at the fair at

Pcthel, Mo., was a quilt spun and
woven In 1789 by a woman, then 75
years age. There was another
quilt at the fair which was over 100
years old.

The Eland Yoked.
A hunter of the name of

.Telian has been successful in domest-
icating nnd training a number of
young eland to yoke.

Around World
'! have used your

Brand yenrt
In the Hawaiian Inland
end found them the only
article that I am

i now In this country
(Africa) and think a great
deal ol your coats."

(name on

m TOUTS F.ua. MM.

The world-wid- e rt?puta
tion of 1ower' Vptcr-pro- of

Oiled Ctothtne
assures the buyer of
tho positive worth of
all garments bearing
this Sign of tho Fish.

A. J. TOWER CO., Boston, U. S. A.

TOWER CO.. LIMITED,

m Toronto, Canada.

FOR WCSViEN
troubled with ills peculiar to " r
ineir sex, usca as a dime no is nurvclocsly suc-
cessful. uhoroufiblyclt'An3ej,kiIlsdisease germs,
stopa heals inflammation and local
aorsnesi, cures leucorrha-- and nasal cat.'trrh,

is in paw(Vr form to bo dmaolvcd in rira
water, and it f.ir more cleansing, lieAlmg, jgcnuiiitial
and economical Uian limiid amincptitii I r air

TOILET AND WOMEN'S SPECIAL USES
I'Vir sale at dru;:frist.i, 60 certtji a box.

Trial Box and B-- of Instructions Fre.
Ths R. Paxtoh Company Cooton, Mabs.

When Baby Has tho Croup
T Or.iv. Cur-1- It ur nunil preventsrn niiuMif. i;:il Dii'!itheil. Nooi'imn. No naUiir.tu ceuta at ilrviri, r potpuid.

A. 1. IIO.VMli, llulialo. N. Y.
"

P. X. U. 4f. 1005.

VLl ,J'; 'Aits? unsmJ :
wuint Mir, lt t&lia.iint.d ojrap. Tut iooj. Um

n

wit
If nffllctri!

h weak Thompson' Water

Hearing how Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound had saved other womtn from .
serious operations I decided to try it, and in
less thnn four months I was entirely cured j
and woich fail to express my thankfulness."

Miss Mnrgret Merkley of 27S S3
Street, Milwaukee, Wis., writes:
Dear Mrs. Plnkham :

" Loss of strength, extreme nervousness,
severe shooting pains through the pelvio
organs, cramps, bearing down pains and
extreme irritation coni)eljed nio to seek
medicn.1 advice. The doctor, after making
an examination, snid that I had ovarian trou-
ble and ulceration, and advised an operation
on my only hope. To this I strongly objectet'

and I decided as a Inst resort to try Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.

" To my mirpriso the ulceration healed, all
the bad symptoms disappeared, nnd I am onco
more strong, vigorous and well; and I can-
not express my thanks for what it has dona
for mo."

Ovarian and womb tronblcs aro
steadily on tho increase nmong women

nnd before submitting to nn opera-
tion every woman should try Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable and
write Mrs. Pinltham at Lynn, Mass.
for advice.

For thirty years Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable has been curing
the worst forms of female complaints,
till ovarian troubles, inflammation, ul-
ceration, falling nnd displacement of
the womb, irregularities,
indigestion and nervous prostration.
Any woman who could. reed the many
grateful letters on lile in Mrs. Pink-
hnm's ofEce would bo convinced tho
efficiency of her advice and Lvdia E.
l inlthams Vegetable Compoi-nd- .
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COLLICGi:, located at FitUburg, Pa.
Como to this p;reat Commercial Hnd '

Mnnnfactiirinfr center for n Businacs
Education; don't go to a small plnca
where Stenographars and Bookkaepert
are not required. Circulars.

"V. II. DUFF, President.

$3..50 9. lO.OOCUftCQFOBJ a J n WEAKEN
W. L. Douglas S4.00 Cllt Ed go Line

cannot be equalled atany price.
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W.L.DOVGI AS MAKES AMK SELLA
lUtOHF MEM'S SHtjrS! TIIAM

AMY OTHER MAVUtACTUUCP.
fflfi FE'WROtoanyonswhocM
(JIU)UW J disprove this itatemnt.

W. L. Dnuzla-- t3.R0 shoe hove bv thslr er
Cfllrnt Myie, cmy fitting;, and superlbrwfnrlns!
qii.illUci, achieved the largest rule of any 1.1.50
aline In the world. Tliey are fust as Rood as
thore tint cot you $5.00 to $7.00 the only
difference Is the price. If I could toke yun liomy factory at Hrockton, Alas., the largest Intii world under one roof making men's

hncs, and low you the care with which every
pair of Oouflaa hots ; made, you would rcrli7?why W. U Douglas $3.Si shoes are the besthoes produced In the world.

It I could how you the difference between theshoes made in my factory and thoie of othermakes, you would understand why Douglas
t.t.SO shoes co't more to make, why they holdtheir shnpe, fit better, wear longer, and are ofgreater Intrinsic value than ny other ta.SOrhoe on the market y.

W.L. Ooupna Stront, Msilo Shoom forMen. .fiO, SSS.Ol. Bt-y-' School ADrots Shoos.fW.BO, $2, S1.7u.ii1.HO
CAUTION. Insist upon having W.L.lwtKJ,ll no substitute. Nona n'naiii.vittiout liis mime and price stamped on bottom,

ITI,i$T,i,, A "boa dealer In every town wlieraW. I.. Douglas Slums are not sold. Full line ofiunples sent tree for Inspection upon request.
Fast Color Eyeltta used; thou will not wear brnssa.

Write for Jllntrnt-- Catalog of Fall Style
W.L.l!Ot,Gtus, Hrockton, Staitu,

WE MANUFACTURE
Gas Saving Gas Burners
For Boilers and Hot Air Furnaces.

Write for Catalogue.
STANDARD HEATING AND RADIATOR CO..

PITTSBURG, FA.

On age at a, riviiPEMN3. un disability

. b,T? "cords ot aorTlce. Laws and
BIB Vlnnt Btrngt. I Inelimatl. li '

r0?iJr.JSI'A'n . NOl'FENf n POVr.
WGouay IsUnd Postal Card Co.. Cuaey Ialaud. Sli.

PUTNAM FADELESS DYESColor more iroor!brl-b- find fr color tlisn anro'be rt)-- Oir IV i,vivre lo-. nil 1'v.- -. Thar drs Itma ij, ani without lippu apart, n til. tor In UwU.l-Ii- o. to By.. BWcU and Mix Oeluri JIOS kuKullUu SonVmarMmVlmaQ


